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Introduction
Universities and research institutions worldwide are active in building institutional repositories. The growth is indicated by OpenDOAR (2012, http://www.opendoar.org/) show high representation by universities in the USA and Europe. As of 4 October 2012 there are 2,207 repositories and 82.6% are institutional-university based. Abrizah et al (2010) and Zainab (2010) have highlighted the growth of institutional repositories in Asia and Malaysia. Even though, the main constraint reported in literature in the early years was slow uptake (Van Westrienen and Lynch, 2005 , Kim 2006 , Zuber 2009 ), the growth is steady, as deposition of resources has become increasingly institutionalized (Matsuura's 2008; Kennan and Kingsley 2009) . Traditionally, when a repository is developed by an institution, a dedicated server is used to do the job of supporting the database, processing, storing, distributing content and handling, monitoring submissions and user traffic. With the current green publishing environment, publishers and authors actively contribute to enrich the content of repositories often remotely. In other words while the repository is collaboratively enriched, the institution that hosts such a repository bore the burden of handling the headaches of space constraints, sluggish data transfer, heavy uploads and downtimes. This is exactly the environment faced by the Digital Library Research Group at the Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology, University of Malaya, the developer of MyAIS (Malaysian Abstracting and Indexing System, http://myais.fsktm.um.edu.my/) (Zainab, 2012) . MyAIS was created in 2007 to support scholarly contents, mainly journal articles and conference proceedings published in Malaysia. This repository is the outcome of a small grant obtained from the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia as well as from the University of Malaya. Because of budget constraints the developer opted to use Eprint, the open source software from Southampton University, UK. The remaining of the fund was used to purchase a server and to pay student volunteers to upload resources from scholarly journals to jumpstart and simulate the initiative. MyAIS empowers authors and journal publishers to self-archive their articles and journal issues. The repository was developed on a conventional server model, which uses a front-end application to handle web traffic and a back-end application that managed all the processes and traffic in a network, with both running in a single server. In instances when user traffic was heavy, this single server often slows down, resulting in overloads, and the system crashed regularly, which compelled the developers to procure and migrate to a new server. This increases hardware costs and constant trouble shooting became a problem. The above describes the situation of a very naïve researcher who wanted so much to initiate a repository for the scholarly community in Malaysia, not really knowing what it entails. Within a year the repository grew respectably to over 12,000 items. However, the happiness was shortlived as MyAIS faced bursts of heavy user traffic, which resulted in sluggishness and increased frustrations. As a result, other alternative, need to be considered. This article will subsequently describe related literature about the migration of libraries and repositories to the cloud environment, the problems with the infrastructure of MyAIS and its transition to utilizing the faculty cloud computing services. Fox (2009, p.157 ) associated cloud computing with projects that are based on applications and computing services on the Internet in a widely distributed environment. NIST (2009) described Cloud computing as on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (involving networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provided and supported with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. Mitchell (2010) refers to cloud computing as the abstraction of information technology software and services from the hardware they run on. Specific characteristics of cloud computing includes self service, resource pooling and elasticity, using management models, which consist of service, platform or infrastructure and the deployment which can be public or private. Examples of cloud applications are for instance Google App Engine for hosting application and websites, Google Cloud Storage to store and manage data on the cloud, Google BigQuery to analyze data, and also Google Compute Engine to run virtual machines on the cloud environment (Google, 2012 ).
Related Literature
In the library environment Fox (2009) likened cloud service to the contribution and distribution of MARC records to the Online Computer Libraries Centre (OCLC) database. In this context, OCLC has functioned as a cloud computing vendor, provided cataloguing tools over the internet, which allow partner institutions to draw and contribute to the data store. Libraries are in a good position to opt for centralized cloud solution because they handle huge data but with limited finances to afford continuous upgrades of their own computing facilities. Malpas, (2010 Malpas, ( , 2011 further described OCLC's initiative in offering a suitable infrastructure to support large network of libraries, which share cataloguing records, digitized prints and digital repositories as a type of cloud service. The Canadians are joining the bandwagon with its Council of Prairie and Pacific University Libraries (COPPUL), a consortium of 22 university libraries in Western Canada, working with the OCLC consortium (Bird and Ashoughian, 2012) . The OCLC Research, together with HathiTrust Digital library, New York University Emer Bobst Library and ReCAP (Research Collection, Access and Preservation) Consortium has embarked on the cloud library project, funded by Andre W. Mellon Foundation. The main objective was to outsource management of low-use print books held in public libraries to shared service providers. This initiative was necessary due to the emergence of mass digitized book corpus enabled by the HathiTrust digital library, which together with ReCAP repository held about 6.3 million digitized items in 2010 with 6% growth each month (Malpas, 2011) and projected to be 16 million by 2013. The massiveness of the HathiTrust repository is also described by Christenson (2011) . The HathiTrust and the University of California Library are Google Library project partners to create shared digital collections. In truth, the HathiTrust collection live up to its name (Hathi, pronounced Hahtee in Hindi), which means elephant, an animal noted for its memory, wisdom and strength. Mitchell (2010) , Galvin and Sun (2012) explained about the types of cloud computing (CC) used by libraries such as, software as a service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS) and infrastructure as a service (IaaS). SaaS refers to using applications via a hosting service, without access to the underlying infrastructure (servers) and without having to manage the underlying software. An example is subscription to electronic journal management systems such as Thomson Reuter's ScholarOne. Another instance of software selection on the cloud is exemplified as early as 2002 when Hewlett Packard laboratories and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, hosted DSpace, an open source software platform that support more than 1,000 digital libraries all around the world. PaaS refers to using a hosted platform on which a specific application can be supported. In this situation, the organization hosts a platform offering space and computing resources running pre-configured tools. IaaS refers to providing a service to use servers, storage space and networking components to meet computing needs. In this context, the hosting organization initiate and manage the network access, ensure that the core server components (OS, web server, firewall) are configured correctly. This infrastructure provides scalable and affordable computing resources that run enterprise programmes. This type of cloud computing is sometimes referred to as HaaS or Hardware as a service. Amazon's Web Services, is one of the major players in proving IaaS through its Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) (Pathy, 2012) . The DC (District of Columbia) public library system is using Amazon EC2 service to host their website, to back up their integrated library system and their digital repository. OhioLink are using Amazon EC2 services to support their IaaS needs for their digital resource repository (Kroski, 2009a) . Eastern Kentucky University library is using Google Docs to collect responses from their webforms and google analytics to compile statistics about their websites, catalogues and blogs. The library of Congress National Digital Information infrastructure and preservation programme is partnering with DuraSpace to fund and test DuraCloud's effectiveness in handling their storage, searching, retrieval needs of various types of data from a collaborative network of repositories. (Kroski, 2009b) .
The reasons for using cloud solutions are varied. For digital repositories, scalability and sustainability are important attributes. Transformation is inevitable when flooding and bursts comes not only from data but also from increasing traffic (Burton, 2010) . From an environment of individual institutional repositories, which are often underuse, the demand for access to a larger pool of resources push repositories to a central depositing repository in a cloud environment. Nurnberg, Leggett and McFarland (2012) described the cloud infrastructure at the Texas Digital Library consortium. The consortium initially comprises four institutions (Texas A & M University, Texas Technological University, University of Houston and University of Texas) in 2005 and grew to acommodate15 members. To cope with higher demand for services, the consortium collaborated with Amazon EC2 Cloud to backup their institutional repositories and electronic theses and dissertation digital library. In this context the main reason for using the cloud was as disaster recovery plan. The consortium faced bursting computing and storage demands at certain times such as before datelines for theses or dissertation submissions. Although MyAIS is a small repository the sudden bursts in uploads and user traffic necessitates the consideration of a more sustainable solution. The conventional client-server model used by MyAIS was designed to run only a single operating system and application on a single server which leaves no room for expansion. Thus, virtualization comes into picture to solve the problem of scalability. Virtualization masks the physical characteristic of hardware devices, operating systems, network, or even storage devices and creates an abstraction of unified virtual resources . Virtualization enables users to run multiple virtual machines on a single physical server. Each virtual machine can be equipped with different virtual hardware specifications which are shared among virtual machines running on that server. New hardware can be added into the unified virtual resources from time to time regardless of vendor configuration and hardware specification. Moreover, it is very easy to monitor the performance of multiple virtual machines using a centralize monitoring software which easily address the problem faced by conventional approach (Bugnion, et. al., 2012) , Thus, one can add or remove virtual hardware resources based on an on-demandbasis in order to minimize the problem of underutilized hardware resources. In term of cost efficiency, moving to cloud have proven to reduce the total cost of ownership by leasing the infrastructure from cloud providers such as Amazon EC2 and Google Compute Engine (Buyya, et. al., 2009 ).
The Problems
This sudden bursts of user traffic and uploads experienced by the MyAIS repository resulted in sluggishness and a great deal of frustrated authors and publishers who emailed the systems administrator complaining about length of time it took them to upload resources. MyAIS ran on a conventional server using a Red Hat Fedora operating system, which managed all traffic in the network. The system has its own local MySQL server. The development of MyAIS is based on the GNU EPrints software. When traffic is high the system could not uphold the load, which resulted in frequent crashes and this affects its availability. Figure 1 shows the daily average and total monthly visits for the period of 12 months. November 2011 to October 2012. The situation is exacerbated when heavy traffic coincide with scheduled indexing processes. The hardware configurations were out-dated and the storage space was limited. It was not possible to monitor the incoming and outgoing traffic effectively.
Objectives for Moving to the Cloud Environment
The first reason of shifting into cloud computing is to reduce the total cost of ownership and maintenance of the MyAIS system MyAIS had started as a research project funded by the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia. The small amount of grant obtained allowed us to purchase low-end servers with bare minimum hardware capability. As soon as the research period ended in 2009, we further faced financial constraints in trying to maintain and upgrade the aging hardware.
Scalability of the system is another objective, so that it is able to handle increased traffic. Due to the rapid expansion of our user group, we need to redesign the back-end web server with scalability in mind, such that it is able to accommodate an increasing amount of concurrent users. Based on our web traffic statistic, the average visit per month for year 2012 is approximately 87,000 users and we expect the numbers will grow in the coming years as resources in the repository also grew. The high volume of transaction is causing our server to behave extremely sluggish and crashes frequently.
Migration is also necessary in order to meet the increasing demand for storage space for full text resources. File sizes of some resources are extremely large especially those containing photo plates of images which are quite common in medical and dental journals. Besides, as more users access and upload articles to our system, we are facing problems in fulfilling the storage space demand. As of now, we have around 12 million files stored in our system, which contribute about 13 terabyte of storage space. Thus, it is very obvious that without a long term plan, we would not able to sustain the storage demand from the users.
Finally, it is expected that migration would reduce downtime when scheduled backup and indexing as well as site traffic occur simultaneously. The previous system backup was very laborious and time consuming. Often scheduled jobs would cause unnecessary downtime of the MyAIS system. System downtime is unavoidable because the system was hosted without a redundant server. There is no backup plan when the primary server goes down. With an average of 3000 visits per day, we wish to keep our website availability as high as possible. To solve the problem the Digital Library Research Group at the faculty decided to move MyAIS to the faculty's cloud environment supported by an IBM blade server using virtualization technology.
The Architecture
In order to reduce server load and ensure efficient utilization of server resources we opted for cloud computing. In order to implement the cloud computing environment we used VMware virtualization solution, in which we created multiple VM's in a single physical machine. This reduced the need for the number of physical servers to be continually added in order to support large requests handling and effective traffic management. The whole system runs on a Linux platform.
The back-end servers that enabled the migration of MyAIS into cloud computing environment are hosted by the Faculty of Computer Science, University of Malaya. The IBM HS22V blade server is the primary physical server, which offers up to 8 cores of Intel Xeon 5600 series processing power combine with up to 48 GB of RAM. The back-end storage area network (SAN) server provides up to 12 TB of storage capacity connected using four gigabit Ethernet connections with iSCSI technology. The virtualized servers are delivered as an infrastructure as a service (IaaS) to University of Malaya researchers as well as students.
In the proposed new system, our back-end and front-end servers are converted into virtual machines shown in Figure 2 . In this architecture multiple blade servers are running parallel in a single blade server chassis. The chassis can contain up to 14 blade servers. The blade server which runs the MyAIS system contains two virtual machines. Those virtual machines are the back-end server that handles the processing of digital repository and front-end that handles the web server. The chassis connect the blade server to the network port assigned by the administrator and the network port connects to the main switch. The virtual machine specs are adjusted based on the demand and usage of our web server traffic. The front-end virtual machine is running on Fedora core 12 and MyAIS (Eprints) which is responsible for providing web pages to the clients. The back-end virtual machine is running on Fedora core 12 without GUI and MySQL server maintaining two databases. Finally, the SAN storage is connected and share by all the blade servers. Each slot in the SAN storage is 1TB of capacity. The SAN storage works based on RAID5 technology and share as network file system (NFS). This storage device is connected to a SAN server running SUSE Linus. The SAN server uses a storage controller to manage and monitor the storage. Thus the MyAIS system is accessed by directly accessing the front-end virtual machine. The resources shared in the cloud environment are mainly storage, network, RAM, and CPU processing power. Multiple concurrent users are able to access MyAIS through web browser. The steps involved are listed below:
• User send request through the web browser to the MyAIS system.
• The MyAIS system which comprises of the front-end virtual machine and back-end virtual machine accepts the request and sends it to the front end virtual machine.
• The front end virtual machine processes the request and accesses the back-end virtual machine using the virtual LAN and access the MySQL server for query processing.
• The back end virtual machine processes the query and sends the result to the front end virtual machine to be sent back to user.
• The computational and processing power taken place in the front-end and back-end virtual machine are shared between the virtual machine inside the physical blade server • The two virtual machines mentioned above shares the resources for instance RAM from the host server, storage space from the SAN controller, and also the system software running in the blade server.
Owing to the resource sharing nature of cloud computing, we are able to cut down the cost of maintenance by going for blade servers instead of traditional standalone servers. The advantages of blade server are that it operates at smaller voltage and leave smaller carbon footprint due to its modular design.
Besides that, we can host both the front-end and back-end server on the same server which can speed up future maintenance work.
Through virtualization, we are able to increase the virtual hardware resources on-the-fly. This means that we can dynamically increase the amount of virtual CPU, RAM, and storage size when the server usage is high. On the other hand, when the server utilization is low, (e.g. off-office hour and weekends) we can free the underutilized resources for other applications. Monitoring of server usage is done through the VMware vSphere Client in real-time. In this environment, we are able to observe the traffic pattern and server utilization easily. This unique feature of virtual machines allows us to improve the scalability of MyAIS and allow for future expansion. Figure 4 depicts the real-time CPU utilization of front-end and back-end server. The grey line shows the average real-time front-end CPU usage while the red line represent CPU usage in term of percentage. Through the monitoring tool provided, we can observe the system performance real-time and adjust virtual hardware capability according to different demands.
The initial setup of MyAIS on the cloud environment was equipped with 2 cores of virtual CPU and 2GB of RAM on both front-end and back-end servers. Though, after 3 months into commission, the servers get overloaded due to the strong responds from existing and new users. We then progressively upgraded both servers to 4 virtual CPU and 4GB of RAM. However, based on the resource monitoring report we found out that 4GB of RAM is still insufficient for MyAIS. The current MyAIS was installed on a 32bit operating system which means that the maximum amount of RAM that can be utilized is only 4GB. In order to improve the performance of MyAIS, we are currently migrating both the front-end and back-end servers into a 64bit operating system. After the successful migration of 64 bit operating system, the system will be capable of utilizing up to 48GB of RAM with 8 cores of CPU. In terms of system storage, we have chosen to use SAN storage that runs on RAID 5 technology. The parity block in RAID 5 offer redundancy with low cost as compared to other RAID tier. This allows faster system recovery in case of hard disk failure. Furthermore, VMware virtual machines' hard disk files are stored in a .vmk format which enables us to move the file easily if migration of SAN storage is needed. The entire SAN storage is connected via fiber channel with bandwidth up to 10Gbps.
To improve reliability, we have setup the back-end connectivity using Link Aggregation Control Protocol (LACP) which connects four physical gigabit Ethernet ports. This decision is to prevent bottleneck at the network layer when multiple concurrent users are uploading their files to our digital repository. Besides providing higher bandwidth, this setup also offers a failover mechanism where in case of a link fails, the packets will automatically switch to another redundant link.
Besides that, we constantly perform virtual machine snapshot and cloning to provide a mirror virtual machine that ensures high availability. The snapshot feature captures the current state of the virtual machine to provide a rollback point if it is necessary. The virtual machine migration feature allows us to move the MyAIS virtual machine from one server to another without shutting down the service. Users can barely notice the migration process since everything is done on-the-fly. This allows us to perform server maintenance while minimizing the impact on service availability. In order to further improve the performance of our new system, we optimize the existing source code. The original E-Print software allow administrators to generate statistics such as most cited paper, most cited author, most downloaded paper, web traffic, etc. However, as the numbers of digital articles expand, we found out that statistic generation is consuming too much memory and causing slow down on our server.
Discussion and Conclusion
We observed that in the cloud situation the CPU utilization is far less important when compared to hosting on a physical server. Figure 3 shows an example of real-time CPU utilization graph. The dark blue line indicates the average CPU usage for front-end server in percentage. We can see that the average CPU usage is constantly kept below 30%. This finding leads us to reduce the total number of CPU core for the MyAIS virtual machines in order to free up the under-utilized resources. However, we observe a significant difference in RAM utilization. Figure 5 depicts the RAM usage of front-end server while Figure 5 represents the RAM usage of back-end server. Note that the grey line denotes the average RAM granted and the red line denotes the average RAM consumed by both servers. We can observe that both servers are consuming almost 100% of the granted RAM. This finding is important to be noted that virtual machines typical consume more memory than CPU power. Thus, for libraries which are planning to migrate their library system to cloud environment, should ensure that there are room to expand the virtual machine's memory e.g. Install the virtual machines on a 64bit operating system.
Limitation
Because of the implementation of Local Area Computing Power at the local area network (LAN) level, we managed to achieve up to 4 times higher throughput when compared to the old system design. The higher throughput at the LAN level allows faster communication between blade server, network switch and SAN storage. However, we are still facing bottleneck at the wide area network (WAN) level. Our current WAN is connected using a 1Gbps connection. During peak hour, users are still facing sluggishness when accessing our website. This issue has yet to be solved because it involves huge amount of expenses to upgrade our existing WAN connection.
Furthermore, we found out that limitation of operating systems will affect the scalability of cloud-based system. The case of installing MyAIS on a 32bit operating system had unintentionally restricted our capability to dynamically scale the system. We will like to advice future cloud-based digital repository systems to install on 64bit operating system for better scalability.
Practical Implications
The most significant improvement by moving into cloud is storage expansion. When using traditional standalone server, we need to replace the physical hard disk and transfer the original contents into the new hard disk. This process might take several hours to days depending on the size of contents. Compared to the traditional method, virtual machines can expand its storage much easier and is usually done within seconds. Additionally, using RAID5 technology provides a mean of failover in case one of the hard disk fails. Storage capacity is one of the most important features in MyAIS because our digital repository is constantly expanding every day.
As mentioned earlier, our LAN managed to improve up to 4 times faster compared to the old design. When accessing the website through our internal network at the University of Malaya, users notice a huge performance improvement. Uploading articles takes significantly lesser time and the browsing experience is improved. With higher LAN bandwidth, this also improved the read and write speed of the virtual hard disks.
Besides that, virtual machines provide better solutions for backup and disaster recovery. In the past, we used to back up all the digital articles into an external hard disk. This method requires too much time to back up our complete repository. With the snapshot feature in VMware, we can schedule and create restore point easily. Snapshot of our servers usually takes around 20 minutes to complete. On top of that, virtual machines cloning allow a more efficient way to provide disaster recovery. The cloned virtual machines will act as the secondary servers in case of accidents.
Besides that, hosting the virtual machines on blade servers offers higher degree of scalability especially in digital repository system where storage and users are expanding on a daily basis. With the increasing amount of concurrent users accessing MyAIS, we are currently preparing to purchase a new blade server to host each virtual machine on an individual physical server. This will allow us to offload the traffic to provide better performance and scalability in the future. This decision will ensure that the growth of MyAIS will not be deterred by our current hardware setup.
MyAIS uses the faculty cloud on the basis of an IaaS. This is possible as the faculty has a decently equipped technology infrastructure to support its present needs. Cloud-based services and data centers is in still in its infancy in Malaysia but there are possibilities in the future to offering cloud facilities for infrastructure, software and computing solutions to other repositories within the university itself such as University of Malaya digital manuscripts and photographs collections as well as audio collections of ethnic music. Maybe what is needed is one success story to stimulate more uptakes.
